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Welcome
Hey! Thank you for downloading your free fitness 
and nutrition guide! This guide was 
created to help you stay on top of your healthy 
lifestyle habits even while keeping up with your 
busy schedule. 

Just because life may throw you off of your 
routine, you go on a date, out to eat with friends, 
you go visit family, or you take a vacation or work 
trip, that doesn’t mean you have to just throw all 
of your progress out of the window. 

Making healthy decisions while being a busy 
boss of a woman is about having a non-restric-
tive mindset and setting your intensions from the 
beginning. 

I’m here to teach you some ways to reach your 
goals realistically. 

-Coach Chrys 
Healthy lifestyle and nutrition coach

Follow @getfitwithchrys on Instagram 
or like the Facebook page at 

www.facebook.com/getfitwithchrys



First Step
Set your intensions from the beginning 

Write down realistic intensions for yourself each week so you are prepared to start the 
week strong. Once you write them down, say them out loud to yourself or to someone else. 

Example - I will pack healthy snacks to lean on when I’m out and about. or... I will take my 
workout clothes to work with me so I can workout after work. 

Plan for balance: Allow yourself to enjoy the things you like by planning for balance. If you 
know your schedule, it is easier to not overindulge or feel guilty when you plan balance into 
your days. I’m not saying take a food log with you or calculate when you’re going to eat 
out or have drinks. I simply mean, know that you’re human, and that you’re going to enjoy 
thinkg you like, maybe have drinks, and eat take ou. But also know that you’re going to be 
mindful of what you’re eating, and not over consuming. 

Example - I know I’m going to a cookout later today, so I am going to have a healthy break-
fast and get started on my water intake before I go. 

Follow @getfitwithchrys on Instagram 
or like the Facebook page at 

www.facebook.com/getfitwithchrys



Second Step



3 Ways to Think Outside of the Diet Box

Whenever you start woring on getting serious about your healthy lifestyle goals, most people tend 
to trap their mind in the diet box. The box where you push everything you like to do on a normal 
basis to the side and only focus on following a diet-like or restrictive protocol in order to do a 
“good job” at reaching your goals. 

It’s like when you know you’re about to start cutting out sugar, you eat all the things you know 
you’re not going to have to get them out the way, because you know you’re about to start a new 
routine.People often set up their minds to think they have to stop doing everything they like in 
order to stick to their goals and somehow just automatically transform into this new person. 
 
You have to stop thinking that way if you want to make real change. While planning to get serious 
about your healthy lifestyle journey you have to think outside the diet box by doing the following: 

1. Get your mind in check 

Don’t think of your goals as a break from your reality. Think of your goals as motivation for your 
to practice your healthy mindset. Get real with yourself, know what sets you up for success and 
practice those habits.  

2. Get moving! 

Walk more, take the stairs instead of the elevator, find a hotel’s gym when you travel, get gym, or 
workout class membership somewhere near you. 

3. Prepare, prepare, prepare

Plan to pack your workout clothes and shoes, along with healthy food and snacks to take with 
to work. If you know you’re going to be out and about  for longer than a couple of hours, try take 
quick foods with you or know your route so you can pick healthy stops along the ride. 



Third Step



PACK SMART WHEN YOU TRAVEL

Whether you’re flying, driving or taking a train, you can pack healthy snacks and 
food to help you not only stay on top of your goals, but to cut down on travel costs 
as well. I’ve put together a healthy travel snack/food list to help you pack smart. 

Did You Know
You can take food on your flight. I’m not just 
talking about pre-packaged snacks. I mean 
fully-cooked meals like chicken, broccoli, 

shrimp, rice you name it. The only thing you can’t
take on flights are non-solid food 

products over 3.4oz. 

For example, you can’t take things like 
peanut butter, apple sauce, baby 

food etc, unless it meets the 
liquid requirements, but other than 

that you’re good to go!



Healthy Snack/Food List 
for Travel & Errands 





Restaurant Tips 

When eating at restaurants in America, keep in mind that most portions are bigger 
than a serving size. Also, whether you are traveling in the states or abroad, most 
food is going to be seasoned much more heavily than what may be considered 

“healthy.” In addition, be mindful of certain cuisines your body is not used to 
digesting, this can cause bloat/water retention, upset stomach and other digestion 

complications. For all of these reasons it is important to make sure your water intake 
is high. Shoot for getting as much water in as possible. 

Here are some tips you can use to help you make mindful decisions when 
eating out at restaurants:   

Make small modifications to save on fat, sugar and extra calories  
 - Light dressings  
 - Sub cheese  
 - Watch sugary condiments 
 - If it’s on the menu, it’s in the kitchen. Make swaps to better fit your needs 

When drinking alcohol
 - Vodka is going to be the lowest in calories 
 - If you’re drinking wine, order by the glass not the bottle 
 - Try to limit the sugary mixers (calories from pre-mixed drinks, cocktails and  
  liqueurs can add up)  
 - Try sugar free and diet mixers to cut the extra calories  



Portion Size Hack 
Figuring out your portion sizes can be tough when you don’t have a 

food scale or packaging to tell you how much you’re eating. 
Here’s a trick to help you keep an eye on your portions.  

- The size of your fist is roughly 1 cup 

- 1 handful is 1/4 cup of snack food (ex. nuts) 

- The size of your palm is about 3oz of meat 

- From the top of your thumb to the bend line          
   is about 1 teaspoon



Macro Guide
What are macros? 

‘Macros’ (short for macronutrients) are the molecules derived from proteins, fats and carbo-
hydrates, that our bodies break down and use for energy. The body can’t produce macronu-
trients on its own, so they have to come from what we consume. 

Macro intake and output contributes greatly to fluctuation in our body and brain function, 
metabolism, body fat, energy levels, body weight and hormone balance. This is why it’s im-
portant to get the appropriate macronutrients in, especially when you don’t have full control 
over what’s in your food and what options you’ll have to eat. 

Keep in Mind: Everyone’s body is different

Although everyone’s body is different, we all need food to survive. When traveling it can be 
difficult to get enough food in or even figure out what to eat. 

Macro Guide 

On the next page, you’ll find a macro guide to help you navigate your food choices while out 
and about. 

Disclaimer: this is not a meal plan tailored to your specific nutritional needs. This is simply an 
example of macros to choose for your daily caloric intake. Based on your age, weight, height 
and personal health, the amount of calories you need differs from others. This macro guide is 
not intended to cure any disease or replace any medications provided to you by your doctor. 




